MINUTES OF MEETING
March 24, 2008

MEMBERS PRESENT: Dr. Joseph Musto, Chair, Dr. Harvey George,
Dr. Barbara Roth-Schechter

AGENTS PRESENT: Michael Angier

GUEST PRESENT: Evan Wilmarth, Diana Bradley

Executive Session

Agent Angieri was invited to attend the Executive Session. Meeting was called to order at 6:45 P.M. for the purpose of discussing upcoming Litigation the vote was as follows: Dr. Joseph Musto, Chair yes; Dr. Harvey George yes; Dr. Barbara Roth-Schechter yes. The Board came out of Executive session at 7:00 p.m. the votes were as follows: Dr. Joseph Musto yes; Dr. Harvey George yes; and Dr, Barbara Roth-Schechter yes.

Scheduled Meeting started at 7:00 P.M.

7:00

Deed Restriction for:

20 Old Farm Rd Number of bedrooms
62 Walpole St. Number of bedrooms
Both were signed and approved the Board.

Public hearing for 20 Taylor Lane

Evan Wilmarth of Dover Land Surveying Inc. came before the Board on behalf Of his client Mr. Richard Boynton of 20 Taylor Lane. Mr. Wilmarth is doing an upgrade of the system and is requiring relief from 4 of the local regulations,

1. 310CMR 15.211(1) Setback to a private well. (63ft to building sewer)
2. 310 CMR 15.244(a) required design for garbage grinder
3. 310 CMR 15.251(1) f Trench separation (6ft – design)
4. 310 CMR 15.254(4) Placement of reserve area between primary
along with a Deed Restriction for “No Garbage Grinder”
the Board and Agent Angieri reviewed plans dated March 4, 2008 revised
March 17, 2008. Motion was made by Dr. Harvey George to accept the revised
plans dated March 17, 2008 for 20 Taylor lane with a deed restriction which will
be signed at this meeting, Dr. Barbara Roth-Schechter seconded, and it was
unanimously approved by the Board.

Minutes were approved for March 10, 2008 as edited

Agent Angieri gave a brief report.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted

Diane Fielding, Admin. Director
Dover Board of Health